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Top Reasons to Choose Uzbekistan

Internationally Recognized Excellence: Earn an MBBS degree 
validated by MCI, FAIMER, ECFMG, MCC, and more, opening 

doors to global opportunities.

Systematic and Practical Education: Benefit from a 
curriculum that emphasizes both theoretical knowledge and 

practical skills development.

Cost-Effective Advantage: Enjoy significantly lower tuition 
fees compared to Western countries and even India.

Learn in English: Focus on your studies without a language 
barrier – MBBS programs are taught in English.

Trusted Institutions: Choose from our partner universities – 
Tashkent Medical Academy and Tashkent State Medical and 

Dental Institute – renowned for their quality education.

Launch your medical career in Uzbekistan, a rising star 
in medical education:

Uzbekistan:
A Smart Choice 
for Your Affordable 
MBBS Degree!
With New Life Abroad
Study Consultant !



List Of Universities & Fees

Note:       
The total cost includes tuition fees, hostel fees, registration fees, any visa extension 

fees, medical insurance, medical checkup, and health insurance. 

Please note that the figures shown in Indian rupees are estimates based on a 
currency exchange rate of ₹83 per USD (as of March 28, 2024) and may vary 

depending on the actual exchange rate at the time of payment.

01.
SAMARKANT STATE MEDICAL UNIVERSITY

1st Year $6000             ≈ RS. 4,98,000

2nd Year To 6th Year $4400             ≈ RS. 3,65,000

02.
TASHKENT MEDICAL ACADEMY

1st Year $7000             ≈ RS. 5,81,000

2nd Year To 6th Year $4000             ≈ RS. 3,32,000

03.
TASHKENT STATE MEDICAL AND
DENTAL INSTITUTE 

1st Year $6800             ≈ RS. 5,64,400

2nd Year To 6th Year $4800             ≈ RS. 3,98,000



 

We facilitate the whole process in smooth 
3-stage process:
Stage 1: Counseling, document collection, university application.
Stage 2: Visa processing, interview preparation, and support.
Stage 3: Travel arrangements, accommodation, and university registration.

Let New Life Abroad
guide you to a successful future

in Russia!
www.newlifeabroad.in
Email: enquiry@newlifeabroad.in

Chennai: 090929 10055
Coimbatore: 090929 50055

Why Choose New Life Abroad?
Newlife Abroad is Government registered company since 2010.
Newlife Abroad represents more than 25 countries and 150 universities in around the globe.
We represent countries like RUSSIA, SERBIA, KAZAKHSTAN, KYRGYZSTAN, GEORGIA, UZBEKISTAN, 
BOSNIA
Newlife Abroad helps the students to choose right course and country.
Newlife Abroad have branches in Coimbatore( corporate office), Chennai and International office 
in Russia.
Newlife Abroad sent more than 1000 students studying in various countries. We are sending 
more than 150 students every year for various countries.
Newlife Abroad plays a virtual role in doing Visa documents because visa is more important for 
the students because each country have different rules and regulation so our visa department is 
more cautious of applying visa for the students.
Newlife Abroad take care of admission, Visa assistance, airport pickup, travel arrangement, 
accommodation arrangement, etc.
Newlife Abroad drop the students in the university directly. Our Newlife representative 
accompany with students and drop them in the selected university. This will help the students to 
avoid immigration problems and students reach the destination safely.
Newlife Abroad have well trained staffs so students will get complete information before 
departure.


